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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 

— COPIES AVATLABLE. 
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EDWIN. BROGGINL::. 

4,44 ae ‘ aes « 
i hat ye : “5 et 

a hs 

MARGARET BROGGINI 

Ys nbs, We Re c8 
i 

MIGRAEL SIDORIVICH 

Gleveland, Ohio 
January 4) 1954 

, ‘ 

. ~ot 
“1D “ee 

we vaste t 

“verbal inforiation was furnished by 
o the writer on Decenbor 31, 

Uriel” errs F065 56940 

Fe St yh 

noes: 

— was informed thet tie Assooiation knew that 

“dyes 2 : 

—_ 
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Office Memorandum + ontvep STA.ES GOVERNMENT 

Td ’ 

FROM 2 

SUBJECT: 

SAC . " pat: February 24, 1954 

SA EDWIN B. BIRNEY | aoe 

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, wa 
AFN SIDOROVICH, wa 
ESPIONAGE - R g7D 
—_— oe e ae ee a ee es ee oe 6 ee 

oe : ae Bae: confidentisel 
OUL “in vernetion, on Penruses 20, 1954 fvurniched 

the following verbal information to SA EDWIN B. BIRNEY, 
ound: seSerted of 

Lile.-LO00n]6b99O~e 
-_ - oe © 

i a me i advised by ak STD IFUVI OH 
that berinning February 22, 1954, another women would 

ve bringing ANDREA TO School, eince she (Mrs. SIDQROVIVA) 
was going to work for two weeks. said that ge” 

according to ANDREA, Mre. SIDOROVICHY was foing to sell 

dresses. stated that AMNE SIDOKOVICY has 

not been well lately, and thet she wes surprised that 

* Mrs. SIDORICH would ~ pe seeking & job in ner present state 

of health. 

Rieti a @ thet she Tren D 
quer tly eache for and Tee a Catholic family which ate 

has two children, end in wiich the nother is Jeceased,. 

Care should be taken in disseminating this information 
so as not to reveal the identity of informant. 

EPB'AES 
65-272E 

ee: 100-16990 

\ ‘ ouch fs 1 crit ne tgiS 

sen one | 

yo. ‘a 
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FD-154 
(10-21-53) 

: 
VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

MEMORANDUM 

RE: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ESPIONAGE = R 

This Office File 65~2728 

The following is the most recent place of employment, employment address, 
and residence address of the above ae as contained on the subject's 
security index card. 

Employment: § Gas Machinery ae 16100 Waterloo Rd. 
Cleveland, 0. 

Address: 

Residence: 225 East 12kth St., Cleveland, 0. (Suite 10) 
Lt, 

Remarks: Py Lhe eerven ebeat is , 

It is requested that the place of employment, address of employment, and 
the residence address of the subject be verified and the proper notation be 
made below: 

oe Employment s te J41 <: : 

: Address: ob oom ¢ : 

Verified By: oJ 4 Gewres oy - / s A at 

Kg bead 
. Method of Verification: . Levee Ht ‘¢ uy Ce 74 oe 

Date: ie ¢ Kc F- 

\ Residence; Le ac 

why Verified Bys A.A Geta th 

ye re Berhod of Verification: 
dT, 4 Ses V/ : ts 

a 

we Xb he Beer 
ae i a 

os mon Js ¥- | 65 - A725 ~S// 
The security index card on this subject should be revised--tf-any---.—__ 

changes are noted above, SEARCHED, OU <p Pern gh 
SEriaLizepabe treo. 

ja & ~ 

Peis fare 

f: FOl . CLEVELAND 
SP Te ene we 

0 beatlh., "Sf 

e 
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD 

 FD-154 
(10-21-53) 

MEMORANDUM 

RE: ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, was. 
ESPIONAGE = R 

This Office File 65-2728 
- 

The following is the most recent place of employment, employment address, 
and residence addresa of the above subject as contained on the subject's 
security index card, 

Employment; Housewife 

Address: | . 

Residence: 1225 East 12hth St., Cleveland, 0. (Suite 10) 

Remarks: Informant advised subj emphoyed Page Boy Maternity Shop, 1625 Euclid. 
Z 9 ere 

It is Mi faaag that the place of employment, addréss of employment, and 
the residence address the subject be verified and the proper notation be 
made below; 

Ee poole? i Employment: 

. Method of VerifGcation: <4, lla 4 

she, gla/x# cde St Aes 

apr alg OP CS Q 
tiled 

ee _ Jp FeAaweer Wy Abe My Ke elgehuoweA Method of Verification: 

04 Has / LF 
Dates 

bS- 2728 - 357 a- 
; The secunits index card on this subject should be revised if any 
changes are noted above, ee oe ae eee een 

e cRancuen.—- 1 .CEyEO. 

SRIMALIZEO. G22 1 FILED Re 

peta [Jet 
FBI. CLEVELAND 

I felon 
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we 
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REP RF RES OEMS BLS Er eee erty a8 aed IO 
ye SA CARL A. “EXBLAD LAD contact ofA on on May ’ 1 295s ae 0 
asters. te determine if any long distant calls had been made .:~-"*2-" 30. 
wt rege “from the subjects' telephone, Glenville 1-7951... The ; ES ae 
ene 72.4. Anformant advised from a review of the records available . pat 3 
s tas wt + ® ae = ~ dopey ess Sok that no long distant telephone calls had been made bert Toks 
Pat, Seas: Prom the aforementioned number during the previous oe ri Se =f 
PRP RES three months. 2-1: i Z ESS: os ee She ee SP “ee pages Vea: sftegt: a ae ee ae "Kets: = ——s %. stad ete 2 oe £ ne Tae a Soe e Se ee fe ees Eyles TSE EE Sid x 

i * v- : - ee a ene - ey sé [ee Sea ‘On May 1h, 195), the writer noot checked at the subject's. a eas 
Miser. ARisiide.-: place of employment, the Gas Machinery Company, 16100 so Dee atep e 

ee Waterloo Road, at which time it was determined that ° * 
SET arc, MICHAEL SIDOROVICH has 295k, Ohio license plate EQ 

<4 REOe eet et ‘< ot 8 vee han rtrpe ei L: ERs tee 3 fas he ™ 

es. The writer subaequenitiy’ ‘contacted Mrs. JULIA M 2 ye 
ast leth ~-: eee 

ee a tomer * nthe ~ aA BFF “she had been fairly close to ANYE SIDOROVICH during the ek cee 
pisses. past several months and that this closeness has been *7:* 228: 

ont & a. . : Seely NE as Bak APE pee oeouane about by the fact that she has taken care of ee epee ees me =, brough on numerous occasiona, and that during the period . ae ee he Sees. of ANNE's employment at Page Boy Maternity Shop she *>? 02S. 4s2 
eae rR"? would take ANDREA to the Carol Nursery School and also. pe a sae 

wae ete wet teat Re Paste ve. Hines tke bring her home in the evening. ~. at per a RAL Phot Jn Sarat TRS 

mem ate ee Custodian of the apartment building a tet 
SES ee 7-.: Street. She advised that Mr. SHARP, a previous custodian: ee 
sores t ie: Decame married and had moved away from the apartment. -. wae eg 
SD a tes --- She advised that the owner of the apartment building * yo ae gee} 
Les ‘had alge“changed and that the present owner is JOE - ie f 
en PS 10712 Helena Avene. Mrs. McRHEE adviesa-that ~ 3 

oe. 
~, 

hited te “Mire. MCRHEE advised that she intends to keep ‘the various’ A ae 
EST eee? inquiries made concerning the subjects in strict (2-7 oF UE 

RS “confidence and that she intends to cooperate fully ‘with’. sc a ae oe 
ts PRN the FBI as Mr. SHARP did in the past. .She pointed mt - aah SAGE ate - ~ ¢time. $ ag ag 

Se EE he will attempt to ascertain the names of any of the BN air » 
as $" ¥ Sen.” ‘Seo: ae: ro f a ‘wh eee ae nt « 3: tes ery . : we ‘ A sate 

ise Ae 
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Fe er Ee 
Dees —<—v ow +4 
La a . 
teal ane 

tn + oe, 

. : : eaaNe é a. oe ” a - » ¥ ‘cas - zoe | 
LRA sa OE te“ ety ees oe EB ES 

ab ects friends and eeacelates as well as ti 
“to ascertain any future travel plans that they might .° 
” entertain. The writer afforded her the office telephone : 

‘ “number and she advised that in the event she receives ety 
3 information which she believes would be of value to the. 
. » office she will immediately notify the office of. — 

> 
* . m : ? . tha faye GES acs hes 2s pee 2 Teh eye Loy gh bie gees inser. 2k : 

. ate si"""" Tt ‘should be noted that the files of the Cleveland. 
"Office fail to reflect any identifiable derogatory information * 

oe Peonceratne JOE BERGER and it is anticipated he will be = .:-0 2-0: ede fees 5 tere 

iiss jeontacted within the immediate future concerning the. subjects: 
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. 3 | May 26, 1994 : ; 

Memo, SAC 

Re: MICHAFL SIDOROVICH; 
ANNE SIDORJVICH 
Espionage - R 67 D 

ont idents ul 300rce ot sof oemation 
on this 4 ted that & is ee en a 
dicta received a call from ANEE S10: NOVICH, to the effect that 

gut jects would have to withdraw their child from the’ nursery school 
because Michael Sidorovich had lost his job. However, the child will 
continue in the school for about 8 week, since the tuition fee was paid 
in. advance. 

#65-2728 

. oe : Edwin 5. Birney, SA 

- NIAlE Gp 
SHED. goes hE 

SEDIALITOOL ga FILED. aon 
MAY 2.6 1954 

FEt- CLEVELAND 
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@ 
Office Memorandum « e ‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO ms 

Sy 

* Prose 4 

SUBJECT: | 

SAC 2 Pea 5424 '{ pars: May 26, 1954 

ASAC cleptilte® Geet ts | { pe a ae 
‘+r, ~ ft ey ning 

MICHAEL stDOROVIOH "2°47. ae. 3 
ESPIONAGE “Re a Re eo 

On May 26, 1954, Mr. J, C. CALHOUN of the Gas Machinery 
Company, phoned to advise that MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 

. waa being "let’go".at-the end of this week. He 
stated that an:agent of this office had been in touch 
with him several times in the past and that he felt 
the office would be interested in this information. 
He advised he had - ‘no.idea as to eel plans 
for the future, Ss gual he 
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Mr. Frank J. Farrell .°*. 
wo Salto Office Inspector: *., ay - pee ot ie 
“43110 New Post, Office, Building: SS. ee ee ge Ne 
sp Qayelant Ones AD i fe a - 
Pat oN. eres eee ‘Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sidorovioh 

: - . : vee Se A Ele: 1225 East 124th Streat 
ace ee “Cleveland, Ohio 

. Dear Sirs 25. 4s i ott 
a SM oe ees Bi Loh Tye raga ghes : = Babel 
“ bok eta ca sonnectien. with an investigation being 
* gonducted by:this “Bureau,” it is requested that you 

as 

, * 
‘st 

4 €, furnish. -this., office. with: ‘the following information on 

ee 

: a - 3 oh le 

“tall mail, including speoial delivery and registred 
. mail, received by the individual shakey below for a 
Period of: ae MOS 

: 0S eae The name ‘of addressee af differant from 

he the Foes 8 Dove ih nae te 
ee ae ae Bas ‘Name :and:return address of sender: 
oR Gee oe Eder /All“postmark:data including dats, time, 
caret cars >» « and place mail3d from.. .° ; ° 
fa Sie ge m ALL: information on return oards. 

? . ay 

aa, “Your. ,Sooperation in tris matter is greatly 
a eoiated. oe Saari a oe trp Re he : 

- : ne eae very traly 3 yours, 
- i aes : = : oS, “ Tah 

Oe ie Te che a He McCabe 
aba Tae ate oy Spesqdal Agent in Charge | 

3 * ie nae “5° ie neta ie ‘ me My * aii 43 ing P , ‘e Swe ; 7 4 

, knelt - 2 eae. ao 
fh = ES BO Poe ; ie ee , 
heel - " 2 : is wee, - .¢ E 

cover card am 

cette 68-9928 - SRB 



June 1, 19 54. 

= saga te. 

Memo, SAC 

Re: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH; 
‘ ANNE SIDOQROVICH 

Esp.-R 

advised that Bae a 
received a telephone 

call fron AINE SIDQVOVICH to the effect thit it would not now: 
be necessary for her to tale her daughter out of the nursery 
school, inasruch as her husband , Michael Sidorévhgh, had obtained 
a vosition with General Motors, 

a re 

confidential source of information 

Source could furnish no further detailed information rerard ng 
the partiqlar facility of General Motors in which Michael Sidorovich 
is alleged to have obtained employment, 

#65-2728 ae Edwin B. Birney, SA 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
+ 

TO «MEMO, SAC DATE: June 3, 1954 
> 

eats 

FROM t SA JAWES F. KELLY 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE - R 

Mr. SCHROEDER, Gas Machinery Company, telephonically advised this 
office on June 3, 1954, that the subject was apparently employed 
at the General Motors Corporation, Euclid Division, Chardon Plant, 
1361 Chardon Road, inasmuch as the employment office at that plant 
had verified subject's employment at Gas Machinery. 

Subject’s employment at this plant should be verified. 

JFKtumk 
65-2728 

SERIALIZED 01 FILED Cy 

JUN tana | 
FBI > CLEVELAN! 
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FBI, CLEVELAND (65-2728)  . °. 6/b/%h 

SAC, PITTSBUROK ee oe m3 a ee 
. é “aE Parr - 1 , wwe ee 

: “A * ya,: 6B ie Me gS hye 

* URORNT?: er DERE. oH? 
Ps f uy ee es ty, 3 of ee ' u pea ye of 

ees wets ea ne et ee oe 
“aol ALExANDER ‘subprovicu, ms;" ‘ANN HANUSTAK’ SILONOVICH, hes 

S. TULIA meREE 2° 
ESP = R "PERJURY nO RECEIVED ‘f 8 DaTE FROM 

,, CUSTODIAL PAR Rimi BEE 

(PROTEC BY ? ‘SIRBOL), 
Pee Ens RRS ange a 

_ WARE, subs RESIDE, THAT suBss ONT EMPLATE TAKING. SHORT TEK END TRIP 
© gig tyler it eS rh eae , "t 

TH3 OMEN,  NERKEND, PRESUMABLY. eavinia OV JUNE. Sar SOUNCE HAD NO FURTITER 
*, nn ght 

INFO ‘coNcERNDIG subs ‘euaany, or, IN view OF PREVIOUS SHIRT 

_ TREPS, MADE BY SUBS IT: Is BELIEVED SUBJS MAY TRAVEL TU PG 10 VISIT ANNE'S 
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; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ge. pas UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1 ge 5 Se - - ‘ 

, ' a ~ e . : eae 2 . a. ae gs codes 

oa Tee i aaa oo < cape: : 
2 

‘icenit the following Teletype nessage to3 AIR TEL 
FBI, PITTSBURGH == is YS ae 6/9/54 

TO: SAC, CLEVELAND eae 

) NICHAEL Oe sDmOVICK, was. 5 ANNE HANUS TAK SIDQROVICH, wa.; ESPIQNAGE-R; 
iD dae ok te * - Me A nt ie a ie ny : : : 

PERJURY, - ea. mee SS ee 
. pe tel a. SE de atatbions SN o Sa! siege "ge 

REURAIRTEL, 6/4/ she ‘NO INFORMATICN sane mp CATING SUBILCTS IN 

PITTSBURGH WEEKEND OF 15 -6/ 5h": ‘MICHAEL HANUSIAK WAS RECENTLY INTERVIEWED, AND 
ne whe 

WHILE NOT: ENTIRELY COOPsRATIVE HE DD DIScuss VARIOUS MATTERS, BUREAU AUTHORITY 
(omen: SOR aneNe ee oe a ao 

HAS BEEN RECEIVED GRANTING ee 10 REINTENV IEW HANUSIAK, AND UNLESS ADVISED | 
Oe ee ts ee 

TO THE CONTRARY BY YOUR, OFFICE BY o/it/ se, HANUSIAK WILL BE QUESTIGNSD CONCERN 
ee ee ee ee 

ING SUBJECTS AND THEIR HAVING BEN IN PITTSBURGH WEEKED OF 6/5-6/54. 
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| Office Memorandum -« UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SAC ; DATE: June 14, 1954 

SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS 

MICFAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, wmas.; 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE - R; PERJURY 

Referenoe is made to the Memo, SAC, from Supervisor 
JAMES F. KELLY dated June 3, 1954, in captioned 
matter which set forth ths information that Mr. 
SCHROEDER, Gas Machinery Company, telephonically 
adviced on that date that MICFAEL SIDORCVICH was 
apparently employed at the General Motors Corp., 
Evolid Division, located at 1361 Chardon Road, in- 
asmuch as the employment office at that plant had 
verified subject's employment at Gas Machinery. 

On June 4, 1954, the writer attempted to contact 
Mr. WADE WHITE, Director of Personnel and Industrial 
Relations at the Buclid Division of GMC, 1361 Chardon 
Road. However, it was ascertsined that ha was un- 
available. The writer, in Mr. WHITE's absence, talked 
to FRANK J. RATINO, Security Officer, at which time 
Mr. TiATINO furnished MICHAL SIPOROVICH' # application 
for employment. A review of this application, vnich 
was dated May 26, 1954, revealed the following in- 
formation: 

Name MICHAEL EINOPOVICH 
Address l225 East l2dth Etrest 

Cleveland 8, Ohio 
Date of Birth July 6, 1916 
Social Security No. 121-007-2416 
Telephone GL 1-7951 
Marital Status . Married - 1940 
Height 5' 8* 
Weight 189 pounds 
Method of Seouring 

Job Newspaper ad 
Former Employments 1540-1945: Kollmory¢ en 

Optical Co. as a drafts- 
rin, Brooklyn, “Now Yorks - 

FLE' kmo Ms 2728 F- G28 
65-2728 Be pes 
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“MEMO: SAC 
CV 65-2728 

Former Employments 
Cont'd. 

Education 

Disabilities 
Amount of Insurance 

Father's Name 

Mother's Name 

Wife's Name 

Organizations 
Salary 
Working Hours 
Place of Employment 

Date of He -b-2-6 

1/45 - 6/45: A. W. Hecker 
Corp., Cleveland, Chio, as 
a@ detail man; 

6/45 - 11/48: Tucker Industries, 
Cleveland, Ohio, as a lLaycut 
man and checker; 

5/50 - 6/54: Gas Machinery Oty 
16100 Waterloo Road, Claveland, 
Ohio, as a drafteman. 

Stuyvesant High School, New 
York City; 

Two years - Polytechnic Institute 
of Erooklyn, Brooklyn, New York;- 

Miscellaneous courses - Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Near-sirhted 
$5900 lite insurance and also 
hospitalization with Blue 
Cross. - 

ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH 
occupation - maintenance man 

SOFHIE SIDOROVICH 
occupation - housewife 

ANNE RANUSIAK STHORCVICH 
occupation - honsewifs 

Cleveland Astronomical Socisty 
$390 per month 
8:00 AM to 5:00 I™ 
Engineering Department - 
Euclid Division, GMC 
20001 fuclid Avenue 
ye avalenss Ohio 

Mr. RATINO also furnished the medica] 3xarinration 
_record of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH which reflected his true pons 
as 206 pounds and height as 5' 9", 

MICHAEL! s employment with the 
Mr. RATINO advised that they had checked on 

Gas Machinery Company and the 
A. W. Hecker Corporation and replies received from these cone 
panias indicated that MICHAEL SIDCROVICH was a good worker 
and that they would rehire him. 

2 - 



MEMO: SAC 
CY 65-2728 

On June 7, 1954, the writer received a telephone 
call from Mr. WADE WHITE at which time he stated that he 
desired to personally see the writer in connection with 
the employment application of MICKA@L SIDOROVICH. The 
writer on June 10, 1954, met with Mr. WHITE at which time 
he acknowledged the fact that in view of the recent 
NC CAKTHY - Army hearings he was somewhat alarmed over the 
fact that they had recently hired MICHAEL SIDORCVICH and 
that tha FBI was exhibiting what appeared to be a security 
interest in him. He pointed out that they desired to cooperate 
in any way possible and desired if tha FBI had any suggestions 
along those lines. The writer pointed out to Mr. WHITE the 
investigative responsibilities which are placed upon the 
orranization specifically by Congressional action and that 
any action which Mr. WHITE might take in respect to 
SIDOROVICH would by necessity be spontaneous on his part 
inasmuch as the FBI could not recommend or make any 
Suggestions in regard to the matter. 

. It was pointed out to Mr. WHITE that the FBI does 
have a continued interest in MICHA®SL SIDOROVICH- and that 
it would be appreciated if some agreement.could be worked 
out with MICHAEL's foreman to notify either the office or 
Mr. WHITE to advise when MICHAEL does not report for work. 
Mr. WHITE advised that he would be glad to comply with this 
request and that he would see to it that the office was 
notified on those days MICHAEL does not show up for work. 
Mr. WHITE also advised that in the event the status of 
MICHAEL's employment should change, he would immadiately 
notify this office. 

Mr. WHITE pointed out that the Euclid Division 
of General Motors Corporation does not have any classified 
Government contracts, although thay are doing scme work on 
more or less of a pilot level for th: United States Army 
Air Force. He related that this type of work is in connection 

‘with the manufacture of prime movers which will aid in carry- 
ing airplanes around at the airport. He advised that this 
work would not fall into the confidential caterory inaemuch 
as several of these prime movers were on public display on 
tha Mall in Downtown Cleveland. Mr. HITE also advised that 

es 
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MEMO: SAC ae 
_- C¥ 65-2728 ap or 

MICHAEL's job is that of a "checker" inasmuch as he will 
review the work completed by men on the drawing boards 
fer any errors. 

een received from 

ie ee q aughter 
of MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH, hea” “Haan attenoine the 
Carol Nursery School and further that it was th teeling: 



MEMO: SAC 
CV 65-2728 
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June 16, 1994. 

tat rt Memo, SAC 
» * 

Re: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 
Eapionag e-R 

BID rc a nce 

confidential source of information on this date advised that ANDRMA, 
subjects daughter is brought to the Carol Nursery School by har mother ; 
tetween 9:45 and 10:00 4M each morning, and is called for ty her mother 
betzeen 2:45 and 3:00 PM, ANNE SIDORO'ICH has given notice to the 

: farol Nursery School that ANDREA will no longer attend the schuol 
afther the end of June 1994. 3. 

Ca stated that ANNE SIDONOVICH was unemployed, as far aa 67D 
she k new. ohe stated that ANDREA had recovered froma serious kidney 

), and was apparently in good health ey ¢ 
x es Ce Cs , B 

a Peart 5 cy 

infection(nephritis 
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Office Memorandum «+ onrrep states GOVERNMENT 

TO OF ac . DATE: June 21, 195k 

rROM t= = ga CARL A. EKBLAD 

eupyscr: = MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE ~ By PERJURY 

As indicated below, EEE..2<¢ available to the writer the 
following local telephone calls made by the above subjects on the 
dates indicateds 

Date of Call... . Telephone No. Date Info Rec'd, Listing 

From 6:00 2 ha .. . ORchard 1-0562 6/14/54 
6/11/5h 1 LD call, Dial 211 
8100 aem. Ye Al/Sh. . CHerry 1-19L4 Lia 

2 "Time of Day" calls | age 

6/rn/5h No Calls tree owt 

6/15/Sh °—S——s«CNo Cals | e 

6/16/54 HEnderson ie 6/17/Suh —s«G. Aw Guilford & 
os Son, Brace Shop 

5700 Thackery Ave. 

6/17/Sk up to Glenville 1-7592 6/18/5h Carol Nursey School 
4339 peme ok and Junior Mothers Club 

1081 Lakeview 
(Billed to Mrs. NORIAN 
PICCUS) 

6/18/Sh 
Baome to :35 peme OL 1-7592 6/a/Skh Carol Nursey School 

Spem. 6/18 to -. CE 1-5026 6/21/Su  ——-DAVID PHILLIP : 
Bam. 6/21/55 - (3 attenpts) 8706 Carnegie Suite 1) 

OR 1-0562) Mrs. BARBARA HYSLOP 
“so . . (5 attempts, 3 completed calls) 18130 Lorain, Suite 22 

eu | 7 1<8707 Sammy's Market 
Tas ah - - » (Two completed calls 9000 Cedar 

6S- 272 8-$8 
In the event the above infomation is used, extreme cere should be used, 
so as not to reveal the sourcé or conditions undex ean at ee obtainel ° 

LUALIZ¢ ris 1 ST Ae 
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STANDARD Pont pen. OF 

Office Memorandum 
TO tt gac 

™mOM.*- SA CARL A. EXBLAD 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: § WICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE = R 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH 
ESPIONAGE - R 

As indicated below, 

Extreme care must be used in the event this infomation is disseminated 
to paraphrase it 80 as not to disclose the identity of the informant or nature 
of information. 

Date Call Made 

6/21/54 
6/22/54 

6/23/54 

6/2u/5k 
Between 8 am-l, pn 

6/2h,25/Sh 
4335 pam. 6/2 
to 8:19 a.m. 6/25 

8:19 @.Me 6/25 to 

_ 8:00 a.m. 6/27 

CAR emmk 
65-2728 

MA 1-123 

Number Called 

No Calls 
No Calls 

CE cles ee 
- GL 1-7592 ~ 

ae of Day 

CL 1-8930 
(Busy, not 
completed) 

god 

oe 
: 
om 
« 
< 

made available to the writer the 
local telephone calls for the subject on the dates indicated. 

.Listing Date Info fiec'd,. 

~ Carol Nursery Sebel . 

Cleveland Fire Dept. 

CHARLES T. JONES, 1231 East 
12hth St., Apte 2 

Two ~ CH 1-900 Yellow Cab 
One = GA 1~8580 St. Regis Hotel, 8205 Euclid 
One = SW 1~-0),),3 saat F. FRENCH, 1350 E. 125 

. One ~ Time of Daya 
One ~ CE 1~5020 PHILLIPS 

(Busy, not completed) 
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Office Memorandum + vunirep STATES GOVERNMENT 

To * Sac DATE: July 13, 195h 

| | é 
FROM ! FREDERICK Le EDWARDS, SA < 

sunyect * MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE =~ R 

emia «: On July 12, 195k, furnished SA ARLO J. ‘\,UILL the 

following local calls made from subjects’ residence phone during 
the period 5:00 pam. July 9, 195, through 8:30 a.m. July 12, 
19543 3 

GReenwich 1-1212 Time of dey 

CEdar 1-5020 DAVID PHILLIP 

PRospect 1-0909 Cleveland Museum of Natural History 

Long Distance 211 “Listing can be obtained in ten days. 

FLEs:mnk 
65-2728 
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TOs SAC CLAVELAIM (65-2728) 

FuCKs SA WEVERICK L, ELYARDS 

Clev-l-ni, Chic 
Ay 6 3, 1984 

ee ne 

SUDJASTs HICHAEL ALEXANDER SILCNOVICH, was, 
AlS HANYSTAK SIDOROVICH, wae 
ESPIOWA; EB 
PERJURY 

On July 30, 1954 Mr. Frank Ratino, S«c:bity Officer, Eaclid Division 
General Motors Corporation, 1361 Cherijion Road Cleveland, Ohio telephorical y 
advised the writer that they were discharging Michael Sfderavich 2t 
53:00 pm on that dete. According to liatino, the resson they ves: 
terminating Siderovich was due to the .act thet he “sssn't able to 
cut the mustard® initimeting that Sidorovich was unccle to hendle his 
job in a setisfactory manner. 

~ 
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SEARCHED.__.__. INDEXED 
SERIALIZED. eo. 

AUG 2 - 1954 
FRI-CLEVELANOD _ 
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Auruss 20, 1954 
Cleveland, Uhio 

W10, SAC: RE: MICHAEL A. ENANDSit SID IKIVICH, was, , 
ea 3 ANNE HANUSIAK SIDJVOVICH, wa, : 

' ESPIOWAGE = R , ‘ 
PERJURY “ 

It should be noted that Mr. Frank J. Ratino, securit; offic2r, General 
Motors Corporation, Buclid Division 1361 Chardon twad tel-slonically advised 
the wr'ter on 7/30/54 that they were going to discharve 4ichael Sidvurovich 
at the close of business on that date. Kstino stated that in the event he 
received any personnel inquiries from other conpnan es he wonll ncetify this 
office, ; 

On August 17, 1954, Mr. Watino telephonically contacted the office and 
advised SA Willian C, Bellineer that he (Ratino) had just refurned fro: vacation 
6nd noted that they had received an inquiry from the Cleveland Hobbin: “aghine Co, 
1311 Chardon Ruad. ‘The writer on August 17, 1/54 contacted Mr, Antiony Pent, 
Director of Industrial “elations at the aférenentioned connany, He after a gearch 

_ Of the employment records advised that they had not hired “‘ichael Sidorovich 
end after checking with one of the girls ia his denartuent ascertained that she 
had checked with the Euclid Division of GHC and learned that he had been fired 
from his employment there and consequently he was not hired. ir. Bent furnished the 
employnent application of sichael Sidorovich which reflected the follcewing inform 
ations 

DATE: 6-5-54 
WANE: iALCHAEL SIDUKUVICH 
ADLPESS: 1225 bast 124th St. Cleveland, Uhio 

. POSITION SOUGHT: MECHANICAL LRAFTSMAG 
DATE AND PLACK UF BIKTHs-7-6-16 at NYC., NY 
HOT. 5tge 
HOT: 190# 
SOCIAL SECURITY #3 121-07-2416 
FATHER'S OCCUPATIONs BLEVATOR OPERA TUR 
CHJWCH AFPLI4TIUN: GREEK UXTHODOX 
PHYSICAL DEFECTS: NEAR SIGHTED 
ORGANIZATIONS: CLEVLAND ASTRONUJICAL SOSIY TY 
“DUCATIONs STUYVESANT H.S. NYC 1935 

PULLTECHIIC INSTIVUTE OF BROUKLYN - 1939-41 (1m8) 
PRAT? THSTIAUE, CASE AND WEST 2d RESBAVNe NISC. SOU“GLS Lpaleas 

PREVIQIS BAPLOYENS; EUCLID LIV. GNC as a checker 6/34-5/54 
GAS MWACHINERY- layout and detail 6/¢u—4/¢q 
TUCKKite checker—./45-11/48 

: y A.W. PECKER -la;rout and detail VU aget/ AS 
= Whee 4 a SOLLiOiBN= layout — §/41-11/44 
ae > s (NYC) | 

4 | 

o” ae 
65-2728 (ve 
FLE/f Le 

4} 

SEARCMED.....~.- INDEXED. 

SERIALIZED... FILED 2 

Aud 2 3 1954. 
FBI- CLEVELAND 
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f 
‘iiemo, 8a@ - | 
65-2728 @. o 
Fit/fle /% aon 

. 3562 Antisdale~ occupation=- business ¢ 
Sy REUGSR 4225 Bayard- oncupation - business ( 

wD. PHATE 8706 Varnegie~ oncupation - business 

On August 17, 195 
Cleveland, Ohio ( protect source) we nm onically contacted hy tie writer 
at. which time she advise d that to the best of her know ledse iidchael Sidorovich 
is still unemployed. She related that Andrea had been -way visitine with her 
relatives but that she came o x A Sunday August 15, 1954, 67D 
advised that she did not know Andrea had been visiting. She state! tat she 
has not observed anything out of the ostinzr ordinary of lnte and reiterated 
that in the event she ag does sxe will imacdintely contuct this office. 

im Jt 

‘ It is noted that B aau.snstructions in this case state that complete 
details of the subjects S@(fuldbe obtained. Inasmuch as this offiee has disazrroved 
the results of the survey conducted in this matter it 4s recomended that a 
ohysical surveillance be instituted on tie subjects in order that Hurenay 
instructions be complied with, and that our responsibilities in this matter 
be carried out. 

ae 

' a ; | | FREDERICK L. eINA'ES, SA 
2 

~ 4 = : ea) 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

‘TO + SAC, CLEVEIAND (65-2728) pate: September 10, 1954 

yrom 1 SA WILLIAM W. PATTON i 

supject: wWICHAEL ALLXANDER sIDOROVICH, was.; 
ANNE HANUGIAK SIDOROVICH, was. - ESPIONAGE - R; PhRJURY , : 

Re Memo SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS, 8-20-54, as captioned. 

Sn 7 i aera em re ae was interviewed by the writer on September 8, 1954, at which time she fur- 
nished the following information. 

mes stated that the SIDORUVICHES left Cleveland, 
Ohio, on Monday, September 6, 1954, with the MONTELLA 
family, who reside in Suite 5 of the same apartoent ag 
subjects, for Dayton, Ohio, and returned late Tuesday 67D evening, September 7, 1954. She also related that firs. 
SIDOROVICH had related to her approxiuately two v.ecks 
= that MICHAEL had received enployment in what 

believed to be his old place of employment or 
the Gas Machinery Company located on Waterloo Road, 

At 5:45 a.m., September 9, 1954, SA FREDERICK L. ED!-ARDS 
and the writer conducted a fisur on Subjects! residence 
until 8:17 a.m. when subject departed in his personally 
owned automobile for work. As a result of surveillance 
it was determined that subject is presently employed by 
the Arthur E. Rowe and Associates, 3625 Prospect Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

The above is being set forth as a matter ot information. 

WP" emm 
65-2728 

SPARCHEO_____ INDEXED 
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Special ‘Agent in Charge 
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Aasietaxt Chief in Charge 

Division of Loans and Currency 

Aes Bureau of Public Debt | Be a 2 

ee United States Treasury De Department -“!: a ae 
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= In the pean sous “gnddee
s reflect holdings of any of 

the above individuals, kindly furnish the information re flected 

a therein, such as the date of issue, igsuing agent, the denomina- 

ae tion, serial number, perios, and the nam oF names and addresses 

‘ - 4ngeribed on the pond, In the case of bonds that have been re- 

‘deemed, kindly furnish the date and place of redemption, name of 

bank or other ingest ioe mee bonds, and, the 
amount paid 
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Office Memorandum « ® UNITED STAT

ES GOVERNMENT 
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Es TO te “Sac, ‘Sleveland:* lin 28 0 fo. _ 7g, DATE: eneeer 1, 195K 

yn ss 1 ESAS Chicago ; (65-3
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SUBJECT: ‘MICHAEL, ALEXANDER "<IDOROV
ICH, waes °° se ian 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH,, wee 
ESPIONAGE - R ..- 9 7c. 
PERJURY ee as 
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4n Charge, Division ‘of Loans and Currency, Bureau of Publis 

Debt, United States Treasury bepartment, 536 South Clark 

‘Street, Chicago Sus Tilinois. 
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Office Memorandum + vNrrEp STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO s MEMO, SAC. | paTE: October 7, 195b 

i: 

yrom | SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS ' ns 2 

SUBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa. 

ESPIONAGE ~ R; PERJURY 
QNAG 

According to information received from CcV-958-S, on 

September 23, 1954, subjects were in contact with GENRGE 

P. LORMICE, 5849 Cable Aveme (Up), Cleveland, Ohio» sometine 

during the period 8:15 a.m., September 17, 195h;, to 8:30 aemes 

September 20, 195k. A check of the Cleveland Retail Credit | 

Men's Company and Cleveland indices were negative regarding 

GEORGE P.-LORINCE. 

eee: Se ae on October 1, 

195, information was elicited from lrs. GEORGE P. LORINCE that 

her husband was employed as a caretaker at the estate of 

Congressman GEORGE fH. BENDER. 

we fi 

In view of: the latter 4nformation no further investigation is 

recommended at this time concerning GEORGE P. LORINCE. 

FLE/vhm 
65-2728 
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tified copies of records for introduction in court 

>. United States Treasury: Departasnt.” ye 

* Dear Bing de he A ry ast | eee 

Re @e © FD-123 
2 @ : | | @® (12-1-53) 

ee ee ee ae “900. stantard Building. - es 

ae enh “, Gleveland Ms Onto ete ae 

t 

‘ < 65-7728 |: 
¢ s 4 Pa ip” s Ss ee tG.b wes’, * > 2 

vay "3a ae See Yas cu “nok ati OP er" wat Pe. = 3 5 eet erg tere 
” v a a a ee fe aet 

t+ % ® soe SEE 

Sete eo cc RE | ate a p Seana ‘Mhy 1954 
te ee OY eg Fa 2H tt a. 
+3 gees 3 ORS eS , tar ae oS 5 

% -e ‘ - 1 . ra si 3 ¥ ” » Fa % . ‘ . 

Assistant Chief in ee ee 
Division of Loans and Currency 

Bureau of Public Debt 

wwf Bo 

ott ‘ ote 

536 South Clark Street (ue susie eS oe 
: ' Chicago Phe Illinois ; ™ — ae ° SET t eae 

va. Meas - * ome ha sere Lig sinker ; ee 

‘In scnapeete with an official iaealioatien being 

conducted by this office, it would be appreciated if you — 

would conduct a aearch of your files to ascertain whether the 

following individuals have been. or- are a moneete of 

United States Sayorga! Ee = Pa gice’ eee 
ois es ap 

*. . 

“- we bee ad rede ae seo foe tee = : ae aE 

Bete, 

nies ‘3 1225 Past 124th Cleveland thio 

MICHAEL ‘ALEXANDER . '  ° Street, 

STDOROVICH and (YS to present) 

ANNB HAXUSTAK STDOROVICH ; | i 
~ a “prior address P 
ag hE Ae ; 8706 nb Avenue Caaraandy Chio | 

eo rn city State 

* 

7 r Z Sgr “ Wea Fate . “4, Pe he 7 

§ ep OF Mee eS a”: “sy AS, eat oa! yo a 4. it aan 
- 4 a ‘ 7 Weare fw fae yet ae wt i: a4 , - we’. 
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’ ‘ < . 2 Ore ve “ 
$ * * > “ea 1 . oan €. . 

In the event your aalises refleot esiataga of any of 

the above individuals, kindly furnish the information reflected 

therein, such as the date of issue, 4{ssuing agent, the denomina- 

tion, serial number, peries, end the namo or names and addresses 

{necribed on the bond. In the case of bonds that have been re- 

-deemed, kindly furnish the date and place of redemption, name of 

bank or other institution —— — bonds, and the amount paid 

on redemptions. - ae oi 

Your continued cooperetion in matters of this kind. 

4e indeed appreciated. =. . 6 ‘ol 7 2 

Date. oct I 1954 2,Ner7 ao yours, 

ened information enclosed. Supniomienial 
Information tequires the return of all en> osures, « 
Thirty days notice required for preparation of = Fras EES 5, in ¢ 

SERIAL'ZCO: 1.“ FILED. 

uct 121954 
B 
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536 South Clark Street 
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Office ‘Memorand
um UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To =: Sac 
DATE: fovesber 12, 195% 

. 

ynom ¢ SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS 
be ete 

SUBJECT: VICHARL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was. 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wase 

ESPIONAGE - R 
PERJURY . 9 --. 

. . tliss NADINE PINARD, Secretary, Arthur Ee Rowe and Associates, 17h3 

ce a East 25th Street, telephonically advised the writer on ovember 12, 

1954, that MICHAEL was away from work for @ couple of hours on : 

Novamber 11, 1954, inasmuch as ANNE had undergone an operation at 

Lakeside Hospital on that date. !1iss PINARD stated that MICBAEL 

was Lack to work on the date she contacted the writer. 

FLEsmnk e 

65-2728 
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STANDARD FORM No, G4 ¢ 

Office Memorandum 7 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

a SAC Cleveland ( 100-65-2728 ) DATE: yoy, 29, 195k" 

FROM ! pirector, FBI ( 65-5929h ) . 

SUBJECT: 
Sidorovich, Michael Alexander 

SMa 

_ Refer SAC Letter No, 54-48, 

Fost FBI number an¢ fingerprint classification showm below 

to the Security Index Card in your office. 

FEI 180 363 B 

Es 9 o PoC 5) 

2hh 

27 L 1 v0 «IIo 8 
L 10 I0I 

SERIALIZED 

nee 11954 V 
FBI - CLEVELAND 
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Office: Memorandum 
© UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ro + ° SAC, CLEVEIAND 
pare: January lb, 1955 

you}: SA FREDERICK Le EDWARDS 

sunyect: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, Wass} 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, was 

ERJURY 
ESPIONAGE = R; 

Reference 
4s made to Bureau letter to Cleveland 

y-27-54 in captioned matter: 

Relet set forth & number of instructions 
adpline 

with the future conduct of investigatio
ns in this 

case. One of the instructions
 atated that "Com- 

ciates and corresponden
ts” « Inasmuch 45 the results of 

a survey conducted in this matter were gb sequently
 

disapproved 
by this office and 4s a result of a dais- 

eussion of this case with Supervisor 
ARTHUR W- PEJEAU, 

by the writer, it was tentatively
 agreed that a fisur 

should be instituted 
on the SIDOROVICHS 

during the 

evening hours utilizing agents of the underground 

squad « such a fisur was to be on the average of 

two nights per weeke 

The purpose of this memo is to set the machinery 

for the above fisur in motions 
It should be noted 

that MICHAEL sIDOROVICH 
4s employed at the Arthur 

B. ROwWes sub-of fice 
at 3625 Prospect Avenue Cleve- 

Land, Ohio; that he gs enployed 
on the firs ficor of 

that building in the room to the left 48 one enters 

the building and that he works from 8:30 AM to 5330 

pM Monday through Friday» As of Septenber 9, 195s 
’ 

he was driving a 1941 siate gray Chevrolet coupes 1954 
: 

Ohio license EQ 961- Photographs 
of both sub jects 

' 

are available in sub A file of 65-2728. Sub jects 
; 
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Sandusky, Ohio 
Jan 31,1955 

MED ,SAC 

REs MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa 

an ESPIONAGE - 

i PER JURY 

Rereport of SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS dated 1714/55 at Clevelani, 

Mrs, MARY S. HEID, widow of CARL F.(#£ID, 708 South Park Street, 
Fremont, Ohio, advised on January 31,1955 that she did not know the subjects 
nor did she ever hear her late husband ever mantion their names, 

RICHARD W. SHIMER 
SA 

65-2728 | | 7 OS-2 7S- 517 



FD-154 
(5-18-54) | { 

MEMORANDUM RE: Wruckatef Yl, 

Office File 6S BIBL 

_ The following is the most recent place of employment, employ- 

ment address, end residence address of the above subject as ) 

contained on the subject's Security Index Card. ae ee 

Residence: /2AST Can” p22 JK, eee 

Employment: ‘prther cS fC pres r Gttotste, 

Address: 96ARS GF at CLuk,, CL, DP. 

tity (¥ (Wor Detcom (Yea J (No__) Comsab (Yea (N 

BE dagtbrsins a2) e_) eG) we ee 

{, It is requested that the place of employment, address of employ- 

s ment, residence address of the subject, as well as the accuracy of 

the priority tabbing, be verified and the proper notations be made o 

5 below. The absence of a photograph and posting of a VE 

should be noted and efforts made to secure a photograph and determine 

the existence of a criminal record. 

Employment: Sam 

Address: 
ooee 

Key Facility: (Yes_) (No) Geographical Reference Number: 

by Tab Detcom and Comsab: (Yes__) (No__ 

(ae “| Method of Verification: @,. tact- wit. Sceurrtt- 

4 
. e . = rn . 

1 «Employment Source: Miss Nadine “Penard Office. xv 

yw ; } Dever ASS fr thur 2. Rewe -— Hs ecsater 

4 Verified by: SM TY 

| Residence: Sa-~e- 
: 

6 
2 

Method of Verification: Cyytact wrt Groen ID i 

Tao. 2 ee ee tae very ‘Le eh JS — 

5 ae pa a 
* Neighborhood Source: 

Date: Udes Varitied By! S&TWidewa te. G5 =- 2925-598 
TE ACO hs eae Met he 

‘ SERIALZ: GAL" pre Ar! 

FD-122 should be submitted to Bureau:- (Yes_) (No ) mPRT UN 

Mikng Sf 



FD-154 
(5-18-54) 

TIO INFORMATION SECURITY INDEX C 

MEMORANDUM RE: Lome A. weed. 

Office File “5 - 272 gS 

- The following is the most recent place of employment, employ- 
ment address, and residence address of the above subject as 
contained on the subject's Security Index Card. 

Residence: /oLn S a. pre K, (bueland) Oo 

Employment: Howes 

Address: 

ffes_.) (No, i velista (Yeg.:_) (No__) Comsab (Yes__ ) (No_-) 
BIE | We Yes__) (No,~) Photo (Yes) (No_ 

pwn r enn Lose egTERL =e ceed neceniens 
It is requested that the place of employment, address of employ- 

ment, residence address of the stibject, as well as the accuracy of 
the priority tabbing, be verified and the proper notations be made 
below. The absence of a photograph and posting of a 
should be noted and efforts made to secure a photograph and determine 
the existence of a criminal record. — 

6% 

Employment: © Rint 
Address: 
Key Facility: (Yes_) (No__) Geographical Reference Number: 
Tab Detcom and Comsab: (Yes__) (No_) | 
Method of Verification: 

Employment Source: 
Date: 

ur 1 ( ferittea by: 
Lv 

:- Residence: Sew 
- 

i ’ lMethod of Verification: Cewlat- wi so 
ra” f.0 ISht 

Neighborhood pource: 
cae: aoe 

1D Date: wANYS 
Verified By: b5~ 2728 - 37 

SNA bat CEARCHEB own. wie ie. 2-7 
SERIALIZED GD vice. So 

FD-122 should be submitted to Bureau: (Yes_) (No_y) CERT ihe 

' klodenn 
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Office Memorandum + unitED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 4 sac DATE: February 14, 1955 

FROM ! Sa FREDERICK L. EDWARDS eae 

supjecr: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH,was. etal. 
ESPIOWAGE +R 
PER JURY 

On February 8, 1955 Mrs. MORRIS. STOLUER, L2h2h Tuscora 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio telephonically contacted office 

at 3:10 PM and requested the writer to contact her. 

after 5:00 PM. The writer telephonically ccntacted her 
at 5:20 PM and was advised that she had received a call 
from ANNES IDOROVICH on February 8, 1355 who informed 
her that ANNE had been negotiating for the middle 
apartment of a 3 story house located on the corner of 

E. 125th Street and Tuscora Avenue. According to Mrs. 
STOLLER, CON and MIL ROTHENBERG have rented the down- 

stairs apartment and were to move in on February 15, 
1955. Mrs. STOLLER stated the owner of the house was 
a family by the name of BENCHELL and they had a 

married daughter whose last name was BLOCH, The owners 

. moving to a residence, having telephone number YE 2-967), 
firs. STOLLER said. 

The telephone criss-cross directory listed a LENA BENCHELL 
residing at 1031 E. 125th Street and the City Lirectory 
for 1954 listed a NATHAN BEMCHELL, junkdealer residing 
at that address. The Cleveland office indices were 

negative on NATHAN and LENA FPENCHELL. 

Se ee writer contacted 
LL, 1031 E. 125th Street on Februery 9, 1955 

who advised that the middle apartrent was being rented 
for $85 which did not include utilities and as yet’ the 
apartment had not been rented. 

git 

Mrs. MARY monTILAA, 1225 E. 12hth Street was contacted 

by the writer on February 11, 1955 at her Ae of 
employment at Hotel Belmont restaurant, 38h Euclid 
Avenue. it will be noted that prior investigation 

GS AOE SRP FLB' ALS v 
3 SEARCHED .. . INDENZa.9 es. 

- 65-2728 sexiauizer OY rien, S47. 
Chef Ayacg 

“FBI CLEVELAND _ ae 
rane +o Nee ate Dem cine A 

ec: 100-1805 (DON ROTHENRERG) 
1100-19462 (MIL ROTHENBERSG) 



MEMO SAC 

Letermined that the MONTILLAS' and the SILOROVICHS' 
socialized to some extent. Sheadvised that she had heard 
that the FBI had been investigating the SIDOROVICHSS but 
was not sure whether the information concerning that fact 
was true or just rumors. She addedthat over Labor Lay week- 
end of 1954 they and the SIDOROVICH!:S took a trip to Toledo, 
Marblehead and around that vicinity. She stated they did 
not got to Dayton, Ohio. Shealso related that ANE had boen 
looking at an apartment on E. 125th Street but nothing 
definite would be settled until MICAH had an appen ee 
to look it over, which was to be this week-end. 

On February 15, 1955 the writer contacted Mrs. MOUTILLA 
telephonically at her residence and shea advised that the 
apartment deal had "fell through". 

a ee 
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FEDERAL” BUREAU OF INV 
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Pons we. + ore sk 
us CASS GnremATED Sse - poe! Seo a, 
ae “_WASEINGTON FIELD i fee 

REPORT MADE aT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT oy A sa twat . mabe’. 11/36, 31 52/3/5 me Stites | WASHINGTON, D. C. 9-21-03 DONALD E. WALTER” ; 
TITLE 

}| PAUL BLISHA WIL 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ca 

ee on 1-26-55 and 1-31-55. Personal history 
set out. Advised he flew a plano for the Loyalists in the Pies 
Spanish Civis War in 1937. Returned to New York City and =. oe 
became Adjutant Commander of VAIB. Taught at FAECT Zchool fn... 

, evenings and instructed members of IWO FPliying Club. Admitted ~ ---: 
signir, CP Petition in 1939 supporting candidacy of Commnist .- _ ISRAEL ANTER for public office. Subject wrote several articles _ 
which appeared in the “Daily Worker" covering his flying . fer wee 
activities and experiences in Spain, WILLIZANS attended a« 
number of CP meetings in New York City, a/fiational Kecro 
Congress convention in washineston and adfitted serving 
Comminist cause prior to 1940 but denied/actual YCL, NY 
membership. Subject taught JULIVS POsSreaaraG, MARK Foss 
and MICHAEL SIDOROVICH at FAC School fand employ: 
WILLIAUS! Aeronautical Research Corporftion. WILLIAMS denied 
any espionage activities and stated he has not engeged in any 
CY or front activities since atout 190. APPPCPRIATZ ACENCIES 
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PAUL WILLIAMS was interviewed on January 26 and 31, 
1955, by SA HOWARD FLETCHER, JR., and the reporting Agent at 
eee aenaneron Field Office and furnished the following infor~ 
mation: 

_ PERSONAL HISTORY 

Birth , 

June 17, 1907 at Youngstown, Ohio. Subject stated 
he has indicated at different times his birth tc: b: June 17, 1909 
which he did to assist him in securing certain types of 
employment. In addition, he stated he had indicated to 
employers he was older than he actually is, and he recalis doing 
this particularly to obtain employment on the Pittsburgh and Lake 
Erie Railroad when he was still in high school. A certified 
copy of subject's birth certificate filed with the Thieblot 
Aircraft Company, 4.92) Hampden Lane, Bethesda, Maryland, reflects 
his birth as June 17, 1907. 

Education 

Rayen High School- at Youngstown, Ohio. WILLIAMS 
stated he just completsa his junior year at this school and 
then attended the Ohio Institute of Aeronautics where he 
completed his high schal. work. | 

Ohio Institute of Aeronautics 

1928-1932 at Youngstown, Ohio. The subject stated he 
attended this school for four years and graduated in 1932 but 
that he received no degree from this school. Ths Institute 
conducted courses in aeronautics and in addition they built 
airplanes as school projects. Subject stated he head never 
nttenied the Carnegie Institute but that he may have indicated to 
some acquaintances that he attended school there. 

Employment - 

= After graduation from the Ohio Institute of 
Aeronautics, WILLIAMS had a number of temporary employments, 
id he hitchhiked to a number of areas of the country, and - 

_4n 1934 he returned to Dayton, Ohio, where he became employed 
e 
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by the Works Progress Administration as Instructor in , 
aeronautios from September 193), to mid-1937. 

Mid~-1937 ~ WILLIAMS sought employment in Los Angeles 
at the Douglas Aircraft Plant unsuccessfully. 

August 1937 to December 1937 - en route to and 
returning from Spain. — 

_ January 1938 to December 1938 - Designer with the 
Cuomo Aeronautics Development Company at 2) West 17th - 
Street, New York City. . . ; 

1938 (concurrent with the employment at Cuomo) - 
part-time instructor for approximately two semesters at 
the School of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists 
and Technicians in New York City and part-time instructor 
for approximtely three months on an infrequent basis 
for the International Workers! Order Flying Club. 

August 1939 to May 1942, self-employed with the 
WILLIAMS! Aeronautical Research Corporation at 2l; West 
17th Street, New York City, and 20 Lexington Avenue, 
New York City. : ae ‘ 

1939 to 1941 - WPA, Architectural drawing (concurrent 
with his self-employment in the WILLIAMS! Aeronautical 
Research Corporation). — .| 

- June 1942 to August 1942 - National Youth Adminis- 
tration on a per diem basis (concurrent with his employment at 
WILLIAMS! Aeronautical Research Corporation). 

August 1942 to October 1942 - Methods Engineer with 
the Augrapa Tool Corporation at 21 Centre Street, New 
York City. .. eo 

Fall of 1942 to January 15, 1947 - Wright Field Air 
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.  .WILLIAMS was suspended .on 
January 6, 1947, pending investigation for removal from 
this employment. He terminated January 15, 1947, by 
resignation in lieu of removal for falsification of eee 
entrance application papers as to experience, scholastic 
background and arrests. Subject stated that in 192 he — 
took an examination for employment in the Aircraft Division 
of the Philadelphia Navy Yard and passed the examination 
but never was actually employed at the Philadelphia Navy 
Yard or any other Navy installation. 

=3- 
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February 1947 to January 1952 - self-employed as 
a contracting architect on comercial buildings with offices at 10204 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio, and 1118 West Firth Street, Dayton, Ohio. He operated as 
the N and W Development Company, which was a partnership with a ROBERT M. NELSON, in the architectural firm " doing business with the contractor, Miller and Farmer 
Company of that city. Concurrent with this self-employ- ment as an architect, subject continued to work on an 
eirplane which he was constructing to demonstrate his theory of aeronautical principles (with a bird 
configuration). Subject stated he was the architect for the McFall Hotel in Dayton, Ohio, which he estimates to be a $100,000 building and was also the architect for the 
Harris block which is a business block of six or seven 
stores in a one-story masonry building which he estimates to be about a $100,000 building. In addition he was the 
aoe oe for the Germantown Pike Hilltop Motel in Dayton, 
hio. eas a a 

January 9, 1952, to February 195), Draftsman and 
Layout Man, United States Recording Company, Washington, D. C. WILLIAMS stated he came to Washington to see a 
Dr. LOUIS CROOKS (deceased) at Catholic University in an 
attempt to have Dr. CROOKS make a wind-tunnel model of an 
airplane demonstrating WILLIAMS! scronautical principles. — 
WILLIAMS stated CROOKS did make a model of the plane for 
which he paid him $300 and subject related numerous tests 
wore conducted which supported his theory on aeronautical 
principles. §.._. oe 7 

February 23, 1964 to date ~- Draftsman at the Thieblot 
Aircraft Company, Incorporated, 492i, Hampden Lane, 
Bethesda, Maryland. He stated he originally contacted 
this company in an effort to have THIEBLOT promote. 
production of his type plane, but THIZBLOT evidenced no 

' interest at that time but offered him employment as a 
Draftsman. WILLIAMS stated that within the past three . 
weeks Mr, THIEBLOT, President of the corporation, has 
evinced interest in subject's model plane. 

Addrosses 

July 1937, 1180 East 52nd Street, Los Angeles, ee 
California. Subject stated when in Los Angeles he attempted 
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to stay at the Young Men's Christian Association but wes - 
unable to do so and stayed in a rooming house which was 
on the YMCA's approved list. Subject stated he also , 
stayed at a-rooming house at an unlmown number on 
Figueroa Street in Los Angeles but that any residence he 
nae in that city was temporary and undoubtedly a rooming 

use. ‘ o Saye © 

August 1937 to December 1937, en route to and 
_ veturning from Spain... = 2 tits — 

December 1937 to March 1938, Broadway Central Hotel, 
Hew York City. Subject said his expenses at this hotel 
were borne by the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. 

‘March 1938 to October 192, 425 East 6th Street, 
New York City, apartment 3A. He resided at this address 
with his first wife. - 

1942 to 1943, 16 Elgin Street, Dayton, Ohio (rooming 
house) and 231) Lakeview, Dayton, Ohio, a private - 
residence owned byROBERT 8. NELSON (his business partner 
from 197 to 1951). a ' 

June 1943 to 1944, 1849 Ditzel Avenue, Dayton, Ohio. 
Subject stated this was an efficiency apartment ine. 
government project and he lived here with his second wife, 
his first wife having died in New York City in early 1943. 

1944 to 1949, 2642 Pickering Avenue, Dayton, Ohio. 
This is a house that WILLIAMS designed. He stated he - 
did some architectural drawing of houses while he was | 
employed at Wright Fiejd Air Force Base; 1020 West Sth 
Street, Dayton, Ohio. Following his divorce, subject lived 
at this address which was his office. Subsequentiy he 
moved to the McFall Hotel for a time. . 

January 1950 to December 1951, 1229 Germantown Street,. 
Dayton, Ohio. This was a building that WILLIAMS had 
designed, and he lived there with Detective Sergeant 
GLEATON, of the Dayton Police Force. 

| December 1951 to about May 1952, unknown address in | 
the vicinity of Fifth and Florida Avenue, N. E., in he ng 
Washington, D. C., at a rooming house. 

,May 1952 to date, 1321 F Street, N. W. 
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: ACTIVITIES io 

Spanish Civil War 

When WILLIAMS was in California in 1937 and had 
sought employment at the Douglas Aircraft Plant, he indicated 
he did not receive employment because of his color. In 
conversation with men at the rooming house where he was staying 
it was suggested that he visit the office of the North 
American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy because it would 
be possible for him, being a pilot, to make $1,000 per month 
flying for the Spanish Loyalists. Because he was without 
employment, WILLIAMS made application, which was approved, 
epplied for his passport in California, and was given bus fare 
to New York from Los Angeles, and in August 1937 he sailed for 
France on the "Queen Mary." 

WILLIAMS landed at Gharboune: took a train to Faris, 
where he placed his passport in a safety deposit box, took 
a train to SouthemFrance and walked across the border into , 
Spain. He went to Albacete, which was the Loyalists head- 
guarters, and an attempt was made to have him go into the 
infantry, but he refused and he was sent to La Ribera where he 
made one flight in a plane for the Spanish Loyalists. The 
subject stated this was the extent of his combat duty in Spain. 
He stated he did not fly more because he was told that the 
Spanish Loyalists had no longer any need for mercenaries 
because they had trained enough pilots to preclude their use. 
He subsequently went to Paris, and he recalled arriving in Paris 
on a November holiday. He stated he returned to the Untted 
States in December on the SS Aquatania. Upon arriving in New 
York he went to the headquarters of the Veterans of the Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade and they secured quarters for him at the 
Broadway Central Hotel, and he stated his room at this hotel 
was paid for by the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. 

Membership in the VALB : 

The subject stated that upon his return to this 
. country the VALB assisted him in obtaining employment. In 
addition WILLIAMS related that he was catered to by this 
organization because he had been a veteran of the Spanish Civil 
War, a pilot and because he was a negro. For this reason ' 
WILLIAMS became a member of the VALB and subsequently was made ‘ 
Adjutant Commander (second in command). WILLIAMS stated the | 
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VALB obtained a position for him at the FAECT School as an 
instructor in aeronautics, and it was through this cofhnection 

. that he became an instructor for the International Workers! — 
Order Flying Club. These courses of instruction were given 
at night, and it was possible for the subject to continue 
a day-time employment WILLIAMS said he never joined the 
FAECT because the dues were too high for him, but he was given 
honorary membership on the basis of his service in the 
Spanish Civil War. 

‘. 

Association with the ROSENBERGS 

While instructing in an aeronautical class at the 
FAECT School, subject recalled he had in his class as atudents 
JULIUS ROSENBERG, executed Soviet espionage agent, MICHAEL 
SIDOROVICH and MARK POGARSKY, associates of ROSENBERG. WILLIAMS 
stated that when he organized his Aeronautical Research 
Corporation these individuals became employed in his firm with 
the understanding that they were to participate in financial 
profit that might result from their efforts. In addition to 
these individuals, WILLIAMS advised that ETHEL ROSENBERG did 
clerical and typing work for the firm. Most of the work done 
by these persons was performed at night. Subject stated he 
had been in the ROSENBERG home, which he recalled was on Sheriff 
Street in New York, but that he was in their home on only one 
or two occasions, and he has no distinct recollection of the 
visits except he recalled the ROSENBERGS were living with the 
parents of either the husband or wife, He recalled that on one 
occasion he met DAVID GREENGLASS at the home of the ROSENBERGS. 
Subject observed photographs of DAVID GREENGLASS, JULIUS and 
ETHEL ROSENBERG, MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and MARK POGARSKY and 
identified them as the individuals with whom he had associated 
in New York, 

Subject stated he had attended some Communist Party 
meetings where JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were present, and 
he recalled that MICHAEL SIDORCVICH was present at some of the 
big Communist Party meetings (those held in Madison Square 
Garden). In addition, he stated that JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG 
and SIDOROVICH in their conversations openly spoke of being 
members of the Communist Party, and he recalled that FOGARSKY - 
admitted being a member of the Young Cowmunist League. WILLIAMS 
stated he had never seen DAVID GREENGLASS at any Communist loin 
meetings he attended, 
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Communist Party Activities ; 

WILLIAMS denied having ever been a member of the Young 
Comminist League or the Commnist Party, but he readily admitted 
he had participated in Communist Party activities and those 
of front groups and was for a time sympathetic to their cause. He explained he felt he had experienced too mich discrimination in this country because he 4s a negro, and in addition, he felt 
that the Communist rae represented merely another political 
faction on the United States political front. Subject stated 
he attended a number of Communist Party meetings in New York 
but they were small groups, generally speaking, and at different 
locations, and he has no clear recollection of the meeting 
places at this time. He recalled that on one occasion he gave 
& speech before one of the CP meetings on the race question, He recalled further having attended CP meetings at Madison Square 
Garden, and he advised he partioipated in two May Day parades 
in New York. Ps 

In recalling his activities during this period, which 
he estimates to be from about January 1938 until sometime in 
1940, WILLIAMS 1s of the opinion that he was being exploited 
by the Commnists because he was a negro, because he was 
sympathetic to their cause, naturally, and because he was a Spanish 
Civil War veteran. He feels he was of value to them as a , 
representative of the negro race, and he readily admits that 
he was sympathetic to the political purposes of the CP, 

During this period when he was in sympathy with — 
Communist activities, WILLIAMS regularly read the "Daily Worker", 
and he had written five or six articles which were eventually 
published in the “Daily Worker" wherein he wrote concerning 
his experiences as an aviator and as a Spanish Civil War 
veteran. With regard to the numerous discrepancies 4: his 

- personal history, WILLIAMS explained some of them may bave occurred 
_ from these write-ups in the "Daily Worker" wherein activities, 
feats and background were attributed to him which were erroneous. 
WILLIAMS felt that this was done by the "Daily Worker" in order 
to makehim more of a hero in the eyes of the negro people and 
in turn influence other negroes to become interested in the CP. . 
He stated he was paid a nominal sum for these articles which -_ 
appeared in the "Daily Worker." . 

WILLIAMS was queried as to why he declined to join ... 
the CP yet he did not hesitate to participate in their cause : 
and was fully sympathetic to their purposes. He stated he had 
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seriously considered the matter of joining the Party and failed 
to do so because he was unable to make up his mind. He said — 
a CP card had been given to him at the VALB headquarters in 
New York with his name filled in, but he stated he paid no dues 
nor membership fees, and he took no steps to acquire membership. 

WILLIAMS recalled that in early 1938 or 1939 he had 
attended a meeting of the National Negro Congress held in 
Washington, D. C. He stated he was never a member of the National 
Negro Congress, and his attendance at the meeting in Washington 
was the extent of his activities in the National Negro Congress. 

WILLIAMS stated he had signed a CP Petition for 
ISRAEL AMTER in New York for a political campaign. He is unable 
to recall the public office AMTER was seeking, but he stated 
his action in signing this petition was in accord with his 
previous thoughts concerning the CP, namely that it was a 
political organization seeking to improve the negro status in 
American life. - 2 

Subject stated that about 1939 or 1940 he came to the 

realization that the CP actually had nothing to offer the negro 
race, and he had some personal experiences on grievance cormittees 

of the: WPA wherein he felt the activities of the Communists 

in presenting their grievances were excessive. He recalled with 

regard to his association with the ROSENBERGS that it was 

about this tame he informed them that there was nothing further 
for them to do in connection with the WILLIAMS Aeronautical 
Research Corporation. He said he had never paid the ROSENBERGS 
any money for their efforts because they expected to particlratn 
in a patent which they hoped to obtain. He said the ROSSNEERGS 
were considerably upset when they discontinued association, 
tut he had no further contact with them from that date 
forward. He estimates the breakup to have occurred in late 
1939 or 1940. He said the ROSENBERGS had no kmowledge of his 
address after 190 and that he had had no personal contact with 
them. Concerning the ROSENBERGS' arrest and conviction on 
espionage charges, he said he had no knowledge that they might 
be participating in such activities, but he stated he was not 
greatly shocked because he had known them as firebrand type of 
Commnists. 4 el 

oa The Communist Party, the Veterans of the Abraham — 
Lincoln Brigade, the National Negro Congress and the International 
Workers Order have been designated by the Attorney General of the 
eG as coming within the purview of Executive Order 
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The "Daily Worker" 4s an east-coast Communist daily | 

newspaper. 

Espionage Activities | 

The subject advised he has never engaged in any 
espionage activities against the United States nor has he been 
requested to engage in such. He recalled that when he was 
still close to the Communist Party he had had contact with some 
individuals at Amtorg in New York City, and on one occasion 
he had been offered an exporter's conmission by some individual 
at Amtorg if he would buy a Curtiss electric propeller 
ostensibly for his own firm which would be delivered to Amtorg. 
Subject contacted the Curtiss firm, but the firm inmediately 
discerned that he was attempting to obtain the propeller for 
Amtorg and so informed him. When confronted in such a manner, 
WILLIAMS did not argue with the Curtiss firm and was unsuccess- 
ful in obtaining a Bee ecion’ To the best of his recollection, 
this occurred in early 1940. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

° Subject stated he ‘became interested in flying in his 
youth, and when he was in Ohio he would perform drafting work 
in order to exchange his talents. for materials for his own 
plane and to acquire flying time. He recalled he had been in 
@ crash in the early 1930's in Youngstown and had suffered a 
fractured skull. For an extended period of time he has done 
experimental and promotion work on his plane and a model of it 
in an effort to demonstrate an aeronautical principle on which 
he admits the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics has 
made an unfavorable recommendation. 

WILLIAMS stated he has ‘been married four times. 
His first wife, SYLVIA COLLINS WILLIAMS, he married in New 
York in 1940 and she died of tuberculosis in New York City in 
early 1943. His second wife was GRACE THORPE WILLIAMS whom 
he married in Indianapolis, Indiana, in 1943 or 1944. He 
stated she divorced him in 1948 for incompatability. From this 
union was born a son, who is now living with his former wife in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. WILLIAMS attributed this divorce to his — 
inability to provide as high a standard of living as his wife 
Gesired. His third wife was ELIZABETH STEVENSON WILLIAMS, whom — 
he married in 1950 and divorced in 1951. He stated they lived | 
together approximately two months and during this period of 
time she was home only about a week. He stated his wife was a 
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narcotic addict and "pusher", and she was arrested and sent 
to prison in Cincinnati, Ohio. His present wife is RUTH 
HOLLAND WILLIAMS, born September 15, 1927. He resides with his 
wife, her mother and three of her brothers at 1321 T Street, 
N. W., Washington, D. C. WILLIAMS has a daughter by this wife 
who is now three months of age. He explained his wife formerly 
was employed in a clerical position at the Pentagon in the 
Department of the Air Force but that prior to the birth of 
their child she left this employment and has no re-employment 
rights. She is currently unemployed. WILLIAMS added he is | 
the main support of the family because his mother-in-law does not 
work and two of his wife's brothers have hemophilia and are unable — 
to perform physical labor. A third brother is 15 years of age. 

WILLIAMS stated he and all members of his family are 
highly active in the Jehovah's Witnesses. WILLIAMS advised that 
he gives speeches in connection with his activities in the 
Jehovah's Witnesses, pointing out the evils of Communism 
based on his experience in the past. 

Subject stated he has been arrested on only one 
occasion in his life and that occurred in Dayton, Ohio, in 
the 1930's before he went to Spain. He was arrested on 
suspicion of selling stolen medical supplies but was released. 
WILLIAMS maintains his acts of selling the supplies were legal 
because he had received the medical supplies as payment for 
work he had performed... ges 

Additional photographs of individuals. connect:4 with 
the ROSENBERG case were exhibited to subject, but he was unable 
to identify any csrsceus other than those mentioned herein. 

The only individual at Amtorg whom he was able to 
recall was a man by the name of YAROSLAVSKY who was a United 
States citizen from Brooklyn. YAROSLAVSKY was a doorman at 
Amtorg. YAROSLAVSKY was interested in promoting WILLIAMS!’ plane 
principle in hopes of making some money on it, but Amtorg was 
not intorested in anything of an experimental nature but 
wanted products and plans of actual operating equipment. Subject. 

was wnable to recall any of the individuals with whom he . 
talked at Amtorg. 

Concerning other discrepancies in his personal ; - 3 . 
history, WILLIAMS stated he had never left the United States ~ sr 
during the period Selective Service was in operation during : 
World War II in an effort to seek employment with the Ferry 
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Command of the Royal Air Force. He stated he may have asked 
permission of his Selective Service Board to“make the trip to 
Canada, but this was never done. 
in the United States Navy and had never beon in Hawaii. 

The following description was obtained through 
interrogation and observation of the subject: — 

Name: 
Birth: 
Heicht: 
Weight: 
Race: 
Complexion: 
Hair: 
Scars: 
Cheracteristics: 

. Occupation: 
Residence: 
Telephone Number: 

PAUL ELISHA WILLIAMS 
ae 17, 1907, Youngstown, Ohio 

t 

180 pounds 
Negro 
Dark 
Black 
None 
Fine features 
Draftsman and architect 
1321 T Street, N. W. 
ADams 2-7285 

@-lZ- 

He stated he had n:ver been 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE fs, 

LEADS 

THE NEW YORK DIVISION (INFORMATION) 

Information copies are being sent to New York 
because of subject's connection with the ROSENBERG 
case and because of the extensive previous 
4nvestigation conducted on the subject for an 
alleged Selective Service violation. 

THE CLEVELAND DIVISION (INFORMATION) 

Information copies are being sent to Cleveland 

because of subject's acquaintanceship with 
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH. 

THE NEWARK DIVISION (INFORMATION) 

Information copies are being sent to Newark because 

of subject's acquaintanceship with MARK POGARSKY, 
aka MARK PAGE. ° : ; 

FHE CINCINNATI DIVISION (INFORMATION) 

Information copies are being sent, to Cincinnati 

because subject resided in Youngstown, Ohio, and . 

Dayton, Ohio, for extended period of time. : 

" REPERENCE: WFO report of SA DONALD E. WALTER dated 9-1-5) 
and WFO airtels dated 1-27-55 and 2-2-55. 
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SAC, CLEVELAND (65-2728) | DATE Merch 18, , 1955 | 
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SA WILLIAM W. PATTON: | ue | es 
whew 
aint 

MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, was.; 
ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, wa. 
ESPIONAGE - R; PERJURY 

Re memo of SA FREDERICK L EDWARDS dated l- 14-55, 
as papesoneds 

Referenced memo indicated thet Bureau letter dated 
April. 27, 1954, as captioned, set forth s number of 
instructions dealing with the future conituct of in- 
vestigations in subject case. One of the instructions 
atated that "Complete details of their daily lives 
should be ascertained as well as the identity of their 
associetes and correspondents". In view of the above 
instructions it was tentatively agreed between Super- 
visor ARTHUR W. PEJEAU and SA FREDERICK L. EDWARDS that . 
a fisur should be maintained on subjects by agents of 
the Underground Squad. 

“Since the date of referenced mernio, the arent to whom 
case is essigned related tht he has established con- 
tacts in the same apartment dwelling where the subjects — 
reside, and that these contacts are able to furnish 
current information concerning the oy activities of 
subjects. 

In addition to the esteblished contacts, on Merch 19, 
1955, SA MICHAEL H. FARRIN and the writer conducted a 
surveillance on subjects! residence at 1225 East 12th 
Street from 6 P.M, until 8:45 P.M. to determine if 
subjects left their residence and if so to determine 
their contacts. It is noted that this surveillance 
did not prove productive in that neither of the cep- 
tioned individuals left their residence. 

In view of the apparent establishe’ contacts who are 
able to furnish daily activity concerning the subjects _ 
and the necessity of arents essicned to underground’ 
activities conducting fisurs on 6 full- oe basis on 
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MEMO, SAC (65-2728) 

individuals who are known to be affiliated with the under- 
ground and of which there is no indication thet subjects are 
in any way affiliated with the underground, it is sugcested 
that 1f surveillances are deemed advisable to determine acti- 
vities of the subjects that they be maintained by agents who 
are not being used in underground surveillances. 
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Office Memorandum « uxirep states GOVERNMENT 
SAC, CLUVELALD (65-2723) DATE = Tiareh 295 1988 

ad 

BAC, PIVTsBURGH (65-1393) ne 

suBJECT: MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH, wea; 
ANNE HWANUSIAK SIDOROVICH, we. 
ESPIOWAGE = R; 
PuURTURY, 

ReBulet dated 3-17-55, | to this. Office, copy of which wes 
furnished your Division. § 

The BDureau has been advised that the following etatenent 
s been inserted as a last paregraph of tha details of tne reoort 
‘Sh ROBERT A. COOK, Pittaburch, 3~7-55: "Lhe Cleveland Office 

advised on February 15, 1955, that Mrs. GEORGE HAATilail resided in 
the same apartment building in Cleveland nos the Subjects and that 
she assisted irs. SIDOROVICH during @ recent illness of the latter." 

Cleveland should add this additional statement to Rerep 
of SA COOK on Pase 2 of the details. / 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO © SAC (65-2728) 

mom { SA FREDERICK L. BDWARDS, | ee 

SUBJECT: 
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MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH was. 

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH was. 

ESPIONAGE - R; PERJURY 

On April 1, 1955, the writer determined that MICHARL 

_ SIDOROVICH has 1955 Ohio automobile license AB 3513. . 
rf 
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